
This notebook bag and power bank set is the ideal solution
for anyone who is frequently on the move for long periods.
The lockable top-loading bag will transport your notebook
safely from A to B, and with the handy spare power pack,
you won’t run out of power even on long journeys.
Whether your business is work or personal – the Top Value
Power Kit Value means you’re well equipped for any
journey.

The padded main compartment keeps notebooks up to 15.6” safe, leaving enough
space for your important papers and documents. The roomy front pocket’s useful
compartments provide well organised storage for power banks, smartphones and other
mobile accessories. You can choose whether to carry your bag by the detachable
shoulder strap or the padded handle. For maximum ease on longer journeys, your
notebook bag is also fitted with a practical trolley strap, so that you can attach the bag
to your wheeled case in one easy action. Charge up your mobile devices the easy way
when you’re out and about. The reusable 2600mAh power bank has an impressively
handy design. This spare power pack is compatible with all common smartphones and
tablets, and after use it can be recharged easily using the micro USB cable included (≥
500 charges).

* smartphone is not included

Screen size: 14 - 15.6 inches:
Art.No: D31122
Weight: 0.8kg /1lbs11.5 ounces
Material Polyester
Compatible
devices:

≤ 15.16 x 10.43 x 1.57 inches 
≤ 385 x 265 x 40 mm

≤ 16.14 x 11.22 x 2.56 inches 
≤ 410 x 285 x 65 mm

Lockable and cushioned notebook compartment

Front pocket with workstation for mobile accessories

Comfortable carrying handle and removable shoulder strap

Trolley belt at the back

Portable power bank for smartphones and tablets

2600mAh Grade A Li-ion rechargeable battery

Input/Output: 5V / 1A with overcharge protection

USB to micro USB charging cable included
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